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Comparison of Instruments for Measuring Facade 

Colors Using Three Color Di#erence Equations 

s predlogo v barvni karti je bila podana tudi na podlagi vizual

tah ter da je vizualno vrednotenje barvnih razlik na podlagi sive 

Ključne besede: merjenje barve, barvna razlika, fasadna povr-

šina, spektrofotometer, vizualna ocena po sivi skali. 

Applicability of three color di�erence equations, such as CIELAB, 

CIE94 and CIEDE2000, for facade surfaces was investigated. Fa-

cade samples have structured surface similar to textile fabric. 

Measurements were made with two spectrophotometers with dif-

ferent measurement geometries, Spectra�ash SF600 (Datacolor) 

and Eye – One (X – Rite). For evaluation of matching of the fa-

cade sample with the template in color chart, visual assessment 

based on the gray scale was also used. From the results of the re-

search it is evident that the most suitable equation for calculating 

color di�erences of facade surfaces is the CIEDE2000, while the 

least appropriate proved to be the CIELAB equation. It was also 

determined that the spectrophotometer Spectra�ash SF600 (Data-

color) is more suitable for comparing colors of rough facade sur-

In the research, a woven polyester/cotton-Lycra (PET/CO-

Lycra) fabric was treated with low pressure Ar/N
2
 (50% / 50%) 

plasma for two minutes at pressure 26.6 Pa. �e fabric was 

further on coated with the lowest prescribed concentra-

tion of Ruco-Bac AgP (RbAg) to obtain antimicrobial prop-

erties. �e silver content on samples was evaluated with the 

ICP-MS analysis. �e antimicrobial activities of RbAg-impreg-

nated, plasma-treated RbAg-impregnated, and once and ten 

times washed samples were investigated according to the ASTM 

Designation E 2149-01. �e e�ects on the mechanical pro- 

perties and morphological changes of untreated and plasma-treat-

ed samples were studied in the research. �e results show that the 

silver content present on plasma-treated RbAg-impregnated sam-

ples is slightly higher in comparison to the untreated samples. �e 

results of bacterial reduction of all RbAg-impregnated fabrics 

show growth inhibition to all four tested microorganisms. Once 

and ten times washed plasma-treated RbAg-impregnated samples 

show better resistance to Escherichia Coli and Staphylococcus Au-

reus, compared to the untreated, washed samples. Plasma treat-

ment has no in�uence on speci�c stress and elongation of yarns.

Keywords: Ar/N
2
 plasma, Ruco-Bac AgP, silver, antimicrobial ef-

fectiveness, SEM
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faces with the templates in the color scale and that the visual as-

sessment based on the gray scale is pretty reliable.

Keywords: color measurement, color di�erence, facade surface, 

spectrophotometer, gray scale visual assessment. 

srebrovih spojin v različnih tržnih produktih na njihovo bakte

apretiranih vzorcih tkanine, ki so bili preučevani z vrstično elek

bile določene na podlagi bakterijske redukcije za bakterijsko vr

sto E. coli

redukcijo rasti E. coli

Ključne besede: bombažna tkanina, protimikrobna apretura, 

srebro, oblika srebra, bakterijska redukcija.
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In$uence of Particle Size of the Silver on Bactericidal 

Activity of the Cellulose Fibres 

Two-Ply Yarn Production on Ring Spinning Machine

!e aim of the study was to determine the in"uence of the par-

ticle size of silver in di#erent antimicrobial agents on its bacte-

ricidal activity. !ree commercial products were used, a disper-

sion of silver chloride (agent Ag-1), an elemental nanosilver in 

the form of a powder (agent Ag-2) and a colloidal silver (agent 

Ag-3). A dispersion of the agent Ag-2 was prepared just before its 

use. !e agents were applied on cotton fabric according to the ex-

haustion method. As determined by scanning electron microsco-

py, the size of the silver particles in dispersion as well as on the 

$nished samples of the fabric was classi$ed as follows: agent Ag-1 

≈ agent Ag-3 >> agent Ag-2. !e concentration of silver on the 

$bres was determined by the inductively coupled plasma mass 

spectroscopy and amounted to 138 mg/kg for agent Ag-1, 116 and 

350 mg/kg for agent Ag-2 and 130 mg/kg for agent Ag-3. !e bac-

tericidal activity of the $nishes was studied by bacterial reduc-

tion for the bacteria species Escherichia coli. !e results showed 

that at resembling concentrations on the $bres, agents Ag-1 and 

Ag-3 caused a complete reduction of growth of Escherichia coli, 

while only 36% of bacterial reduction was determined for agent 

Ag-2. Even a'er increasing the concentration of silver by three 

times, the bacterial reduction did not increase to such an extent 

to exceed 60%. !erefore, it can be concluded that the antibacte-

rial activity of silver in the studied agents it is not in"uenced only 

by the particle size and their concentration, but also by the chem-

ical form of silver.  

Keywords: cotton fabric, antimicrobial !nishing, silver, silver form, 

bacterial reduction.
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Zaradi bolj urejene strukture in sodelovanja vseh vlaken v struk

izdatno presega vse dosedanje postopke izdelave dvonitnih Siro

Ključne besede: predilni in sukalni trikotnik, dvonitna preja, 

dvonitna sukana preja, preja SiroSpun®, preja EliTwist®

�e purpose of this report is to present the theory and technolo-

gy of manufacturing two-ply yarn spun with the SiroSpun® method 

on a standard ring spinning machine and with the EliTwist® meth-

od on a compact ring spinning machine. �e technological abilities 

of single processes of manufacturing two-ply yarn on a ring spin-

ning machine with di!erent modi"cations of double-apron three-

roll dra#ing system are also categorized.

Moreover, the impact of the spinning and twisting triangle on the 

quality of SiroSpun® and EliTwist® two-ply yarn made from vari-

ous types of "bres was analyzed in the research.

For standard two-ply yarn and EliTwist® two-fold yarn of di!er-

ent linear densities made from various types of cotton and wool "-

bres, various structural, mechanical-physical and Uster properties 

of woven yarn were compared.

According to the "ndings, the EliTwist® method of spinning al-

lows the use of a cheaper material to achieve the same yarn quali-

ty in comparison to the standard-making process of two-ply twist-

ed yarn.

Due to a better structural order and cooperation of all "bres in the 

structure of EliTwist® two-ply yarn, EliTwist® spinning process al-

lows manufacturing of "ner yarn made from "bres of the same lin-

ear density.

�e EliTwist® process for the production of two-ply yarn is the only 

process that also allows the economical and qualitative production 

of two-ply yarn on a ring spinning machine made from short sta-

ple "bres.

�e EliTwist® process is a method which according to its quali-

ty and economical parameters surpasses all previous production 

methods of SiroSpun® two-ply yarn and standard two-ply twisted 

yarn.

Keywords: spinning and twisting triangle, two-ply yarn, two-ply 

twisted yarn, SiroSpun® yarn, EliTwist® yarn
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Ski–Jumper Suit Prototyping

prototipov oblačil na podlagi povečane učinkovitosti in natanč

Ključne besede: smučarski skoki, dres smučarja skakalca, FIS, 

konstrukcija in modeliranje, CAD sistem OptiTex, virtualna iz-

delava prototipa

Excellent results do not depend solely on sportsmen’s physical con-

dition, but also on the sport suit required by a speci"c sports dis-

cipline. From the aerodynamic point of view, a ski-jumper suit 

can be, next to the jumping skis, regarded as the main part of 

the equipment. �e jumpsuit shape and size need to be individ-

ually adapted to each ski-jumper taking into account precise re-
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quirements by FIS (Fédération Internationale de Ski). Construct-

ing a ski-jumper suit is a demanding process, since the FIS rules 

change annually in order to assure ski-jumpers safe yet competi-

tive ski jumps. Modern technologies enable rapid and precise de-

velopment of prototypes of garments by ensuring higher e�cien-

cy and accuracy of the construction process. �e article presents 

the development of the prototype of a ski-jumper suit in accord-

ance with the FIS rules. �e results demonstrate the process of vir-

tual prototyping of a ski-jumper suit and a comparison with a real 

jumpsuit. 

Keywords: ski jumps, ski-jumper suit, FIS rules, jumpsuit construc-

tion, CAD system, OptiTex, virtual prototyping


